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% iriXST DAT’S PLAY* IN 'M^ÈXÜMAL 

PA VORM MOOXM.
Atte:i V346 BIOT AND BLOOD*HMD IN « BUNNY 

MMS2A" - ......  . CH!CHARLIE HADDOCK’S BXNXXIT.
Pad Rail;

MeeltoBe 11* arid ah Montreal 97 for 8 
Wlekets—Home

Bi( Attraction at the Ball Ground*—The 
I ni Toronto Gam*.

Torontonians have a last 
d«r of seeing the remains of their Inter- 
national hem ball elub. The team was a 
good one; and reflected greet credit mi the 
dty. It wee not their fault that the game 
succumbed, tor good games were Invariably 
on their bill-of-fare. Betide* they wen 
gentlemanly lot end it was a pleasure 
watch Chen actions in the field. Not a little 
of tills excellent discipline wa* due to the 
efficient captaincy of Peter B, Wood. But
&d£!EV„b.‘r,'.‘1.,'°bJhs:
manager the* ever handled a Toronto team. 
His friends are numbered throughout On
tario) as well a* universally in Toronto. Bis 
enemies oould be covered, ae Raver the 
thief would ear. by the skin of a gooseberry. 
The Bearers of Parkdale will be the opposing 

are perhaps the strongest local 
jgreration and Will doubtless 

make an interesting contest A regular 
Amateur League game will be 

played between tile Diamonds and Park 
Nine, starting at 9%. The big match starts 
at 8%. The veteran will umpire himself and 
an impartial One he is too. Score cards win 
be given away. A fine day should fl’l the 
grand stand, bleacheries and the carriage 
passages. Go and give-Charlie a cheer. ,

1 West)
Sixte, m atm

More Expected—General War Between 
the Blacks and Whites—Trouble Loom
ing ap ,1» West ytigtola-Liquor aha 
Colored Miners’ Bxearsle*.

Atlanta, Juiyiiv—a terrtblejraceriot, in 
which the list of killed and’ wouedbd is placed 
at 16, if raging lni"Fay*tttF County. The 
scene of the tragedy is Btaus Mille, and the 
occasion was the drawing off of a Ash pond. 
A large crowd had assembled to catch 
flab, and a row occurred between 
• negro and a white man. Others 
ware soon interested and engaged in

-■ ——i.......... the difficulty, end a general war ensued.
The Cure of Throat and Lung Diseases. The result was that four negroes wens killed.

[From The Sanitary Sew».] eight wounded, two Whits meri- srriodsly
Hoe. W. A. Bralnard, ex-President of the wounded and three or four graced.

Grain and Stock , Board and Railroad and The row to still going on at last reports, 
Warehouse Commissioner of Chicago, says: and probably will contint»* to-night, M the 
“I cannot say too much of Dr. Hunter’s treat- whltn men, who were comparatively _ . 
ment. It is owing to. him that my wife and armed, telegraphed to Griffin ter guns and 
myself are alive to-day. We make it a prao- ammunition. About 106 shots were en
tice to keep his inhalation remedies in the changed. One wounded white man t* W.B. 
house aim we use them on toe slightest in- Harril and the other McBlwaaey. When 
dloatlon of cold or lung trouble of any kind, the rioters had exhausted their ammunition 
We are both afflicted with weak lungs, and they looted the storerot a neighboring meiS- 
that probably makes ns more Careful than ohant andi took all his powder, ae well as 
many others in using precautions against every knife and pistol in. the plane. The 
taking cold. My wife was given up by her crowds on both sides ere being augmented 
physicians as an Incurable consumptive, by friends, and bloodier times ate expected 
She went to Dr. Hunter as a last resort and to-nlghf than even thorn of to-day. ■ 
was brought through all right—not only Charlibton, W. Va, July 11.—There are 
cured but within a year her a host expanded grave fears that a serious race war,, .will 
two Inches. A friend of mine. Charles H. break out in the Pocahontas and Brâtowell 
Reeves of Plymouth, lnd., whom case was a mining region, arising out of a riotoceur- 
particularly bad on*, is a well man today, ring on a train on the Norfolk St Western 
thanks to the doctor. I coul*mention a Railroad On Julÿ bth. Nearly 800 colored 
dosen came within a stone’s throw of this miners from Pocahontas had been on an

excursion on the Blue Stone branch of the 
railroad, and when returntogiuany were 
under the influence of liquor. White in the 
care some of the negroes got 
with an unknown white 
were proceeding I 
when Detective W.

K lied and Woundedi. rHM BAN UAL VADuM BMYOLT.

Gels. Em ta Bolding Possession of the 
.Capital hÿ àn Armed *«*».. /,

City op Mexico, July 11.—Advices from 
San Salvador, to-day .state that the Uttie. Re
public is in estate of anarchy, notwithstand
ing the misleading pPOtedtatidns of Geo. Carlos 
Ezeta, who proclaimed that he had assumed 
supreme control of the Government at the 
instance and by the will of the people. He 
is in possession of the Capital and is holding 
It by armed force. San Salvador is overrun 
with armed men,,who are taking the part of 
various pretenders, and small skirmishes are 
the order of the day to that afflicted country.
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Street—A Big Baseball Attraction— «eating Debt-»* HI*. «WM Jfi ?“"* 
ConfederationT-A Toronto Editor 
TRlnks Sir John W1U Buy up *•#*"

nSySKtsas?
beginning to she. what a tig head the Nation- 
alist leader has and what immenw sum*

of the Dominion would not keep him going. 
A good idea of Me sstravsganc* may 6s 
gathered from the following article :

.*C. L. A, 
ing in Three rantjTMi .

%: n -i
... C. Downs, the Harvard sprinter, broke 

the V mile record Wednesday, lowering

In an interview Tpm .Pettitt says he can 
beat Saunders at tennis easily whenever he

e

\M

to-day against a team of AD Montrealers. The 
gome was an interesting one, neither side 
having the advantage. Page’s W was the

«aaâsFLB “• —
game will be continued

PIANOS keep
nttif WhW «il

into 1 
ville 
IlUm

exerts himself.
The regular-Saturday toed* at artiflcdal 

birds will take place this Afternoen at the 
Greenwopd-avenue grounds, when the gun 
dohatedby Mr. McDowall will be shot for.

For the tbifd consecutive year Guy Nickalls 
has won the Diamond Sculls at Henley. 
Peotta, the American, is-being lionised for 
his sportsmanlike conduct In refusing to take 
his heat owing to gennedyMaocldsUt.

DR. WILLIAM CANNIFF DISMISSED.
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LADIES»IB MMMOIMX NOM BALMt 

And wm air John Outwit the Liberals

(Tram Tbs Gssadtas NsUou (Third rsrty), Toronto.]
The Nationalist victory to Quebec has been 

celebrated bya grand banquet to Montreal, 
and the speeches throw some light upon the 
program of the so-called Liberal Party in 
that province. Mr. Mercier does not beat 
about tbe bush in the slightest degree. H* 
openly avows that the recent general elec
tion is a victory not only for tbs Nationalist 
party, but for national Ideas and aspirations.
.flaring accomplished thus far hit purpose in 
Quebec, he evidently Intends to tarn hit 
attention to Dominion affairs, and if possible 
to lead a solid Quebec against the Ottawa Gov
ernment. It will noth* difficult to And a casus 
MU. He has only to make demands upon
the Dominion treasury that are sura to be office which Dr, Hunter has treated tuceen- 
rajected—if that be possible—-and the thing fully. Nothing-would pleats me more,than

ment of an independent Frenoh va oh rach a movement is started count me in and 
nationality in the province of Quebec, you can depend upon me for all I can spare 
peaceably if they can, forcibly if they most to time, energy and money,”
It aooears also that Mr. Laurier, notwith* Dr. A. Cord Hunter of New York and CM-

aysiBfaa: çsasasî
to the pressure of circumstances, «d to- wh0 has made a specialty of these diseases for 
tends to ady himself—and his psrty if h* can over 40 years—in association with Dr. James 
—with Mr. Mercier and the Nationalists. In Hunter, has opened a permanent office for

Sïï&tf 7U^2r^dTOt°rmmWp^to full sympathy with Mr. Mercier, and the disease* erenow treated toy medicated air ae 
French papers applaud the speech and speak successfully as to New York and London, 
of Mr. laurier as the coming Premier of the This treatment has been so successful as to 
Dominion. This is a matter of grave moment cause It* edpption in all hospitals for the 
to the Ltbei- ' Party, and it remains to he *"“** England and
seen how f*u- the rank and flle will en- Tyîf,, ., . . Th
dorse the action of their leader. That this bom*-.T^??

ssst" «s^,hü™î!5’ïï
somewhat curious to see if the party has , n _n<1
been sufficiently “educatednto cut tooeefrom ..A PM}fO»t«iring Dr. Huntert views and all its grandy traditions, and to link itself
with a power that will not endure the Dae at 71 Jaay-etreet, Toronto. - ■- * 
slightest taint of Liberalism to those who -• „ . .
follow its banners. In fact the leading Ultra- Before the ColoneL
montone organ bas plainly told Mr. Mercier At tbe Police Court yesterday John Joyce was 
that) as a National!» leader, he must avoid lined glO and costs for heating his wife and in 
the very ’ appearance of Liberalism. And default of payment thereof he went te jail tor 40 
yet he is not only supported by Mr. Laurier, days Thomas Green and William Armstrong 
but is heartily congratulated by Mr. Mowet «ud g, each for haring had a pugilistic encoun- 

really looks as If these eminent Ur. Irvins Switzer, a teamster, thrashed a man 
leaders were minded to test the credulity of named Mitchell at the Union Station, sad when 
their followers to the utmost The whole Constable Healy interfered he struck him over

^£2* “ZTtTZr r tii&toESÆf m
It now remains to be sssn how tbs astute Molfstt, for receiving stolen property, wHl reside 

Premier of the Dominion will meet this new three months in thp oestral Prison, 
combination. His success, hitherto, to keep- Angus sad Annie Patterson were charged with 
tog control of his Quebec following has been wounding John Tumulty, who nearly died In the 
something marvelous, and unless through hospital, Angus was sent to Central Prison for 
growing years and infirmities his hand has 1* months end Annie to jail for 80‘days, 
forgotten Its cunhtote. the country may be Thomas Williamson did gas damage to steal 
prepared for a <4p à* théâtre whereby, at * pipe oat of a raoant heuee
œrriÆrp ^jS5»TM(aiK
in spite of Chapleau and Sir Hector lange- tor stealing 
vin, Sir John will have no scruples about re- factory, where he was employed, 
constructing his cabinet so as to give the new Emms Bafflngore, keeper of a disorderly house 
leader a place, and- if we may judge from his at No. 10 Nelson street, was fined $10 and costs or 
past record Mr. Mercier will have no scruples 80 days, wA Maggie Andorran sad Fenny Wei-ssrsssSSarsitei -EHsH-KmH

all tbe time. But we are heartily sorry tor 
Mr. Laurier. He and his party deserve a 
better fate than that into which they arose 
heedlessly rushing. Nevertheless the disap
pointment that awaits them, and the utter 
disorganization of the party that must inevit
ably follow, may only hoeten the day. of that 
readjustment of parties which alone can save 
the country from the dangers by 
is now environed.
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/Ike Medical Health Officer Neglects Hie 
Battles Once Tee Often and Loses à

8*50O Situation. / •

coniVscheduled
V » «*,

ties ******* 8 Aid. Càrîyie (chalrmân), Lucas, GFlbbs, 
George Verrai, Graham, McMullen, Small 
and the Mayor were present* yesterday at a 
meeting of the Local Board of Health. 
After the reading of the minutes the chair-

1 * * ■iSffiSStwkW.ee.W

one which I flti with rtiuctance, to request 
the board to suspend the Medical Health 
Officer, Dr. Cannlfl. You know that I have 
done all I could to save him, hut he does not 
seem to have taken that interest in his own 
affairs that he ought He is not in his office 
to-day and he Is not in a fit condition to at
tend to his duties” i 

Aid. Verrai: “How long has tots thing 
been going on!”

The Chairman: “I only knew of R this 
morning. It is unfortunate, for,apart from 
bis failing I look upon him as one of the beet 
medical officers of Canada.”

Aid. Lueae: ’*1 knew It yesterday. He 
was awfully drunk In Yonge-etrset”

The Chairman: “Well, do you approve of 
his suspension I”

The board unanimously carried a motion 
to tille éffect1
' The Chairman: “Now, gentlemen, I move 

that we appoint a sub-committee to make a 
suggestion in regard to a temporary euo-

Ald. Gibbs: “You are doing right This 
thing has gone tar enough. It is too much 
to pay a man $9600 a year to get drunk.”

The Chairman: “I believe that ws should 
take more stringent measures, It ie patent 
to all that there must be a change to the de
partment”

A sub-committee composed of Aid. Loos*. 
Gibbs, tbe Mayor . sad tbe chairman was 
ohoeen. It will report to a special 
of the board, to he held on Monda; 
rtonnnll meeting.

This settles it, so far as Dr 
eerned. The Mayor has endorsed the action 
of the board, and it is probable that the tem
porary successor, Dr. A. R. Pyne, 
the end be the next medical 
officer.
are Dr. A. R. Pyne and Dr. T. & Govern ton, 
and the friends of both are already in the 
Held. Of course neither Dr. Govern ton nor 
Dr. Pyne is taking any active interest to the 
matter, but are, as it were, in the hands of 
their friends.

Had not the board taken the step they did 
yesterday the Mayor himself would have 
stepped Into the breach and suspended the 
sinning official In fact yesterday morning 
be had a letter written to Dr. Canaiff noti
fying him .of his suspension until tbe board 
would meet, but withheld it after consulta- 

Carlyle, who promised 
would be taken . at

V*
f iTotal 114 Total 8 wkte W »fors>

Cricket te Bloor-etreet 
An in terming game was played on the 

Bloor-street grounds yesterday afternoon be
tween a Toronto eleven and the team of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club. The score 
furnishes the details:

TokOlWO.

THE BAILOR.

Just arrived—Another 
consignment of this 

■ nobby hat in

lineBattles ter Tennants, the^AtRoston (N.L.):
Chicago*.*’!**.'.* *'.*,*.*..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 8 U

tieteete-Bewtti Hutchinsoo-Klttridge

lnd..'.4 o a o o o o o o- e e s
so
Anl
toAt New -fork (N.L.):

New York. a..........1 0 1:1 1061
Pittsburg......... ..1 *000 9 10

RusgJe-Clork; Baker-Deoker.

a. a, a
1—11 14 0
1-T 18 1

Chaav.a
» glmpw»i,hCMneron. « 

Johnston, it*, t

Simpson.00 Senltler..... S

W,
t;

WHITE, to

W<NAVY BLUEtote * row
mffijft mid

to out his tiuoat 
O, Baldwin and 

three assistants who Were on the train inter
fered. The detectives wore attacked and a 
riot ensued. The seats were broken to pieces 
and used as clubs. Baldwin was terribly 
beaten about the head and is to a precarious 
condition. Detective Campbell was badly 
wounded in the side. Detective Robertson 
had his right arm broken. R. M. Baldwin, 
the fourth detective, escaped. Nine negroes 
were knocked down and one was shot in the 
shoulder and in the left arm.. The train was 
stopped at Bi-amweU, where the citizens 
came to the aid of th* detectives and prob
ably saved their lives. Six of the negroes 
are to Jafl.

e&r^wr-b8 iratost* *
Clement.................. 2 Cameron ................ 0

Bigger, b Clement... 0 Douglas, c Lyon, b ^

isMifc*! §»Æ;:b °
> f Cszoereo........... 8
Whltehssd, 1 b w, b
nS»Sï"ï"Ba: ® Partem4

,|yn)Csi«». »%aiMsi$sn,*H i J not
Extra*..11 Extrfts.se

TotlLt*isss*«t(.>144

&f1
runAND BLACK ii

fsto&.!^.^^T.j> 10 110111-»1 ÎÔ % 250 and
junG. R. Renfrew & Go fro
IAt Boston (P.L.):fe»4000080*J-M n ’j 

Pittsburg.,,.....t....O 000*1*00—8 10 »
Gumbert-Swett; Staleyinn. • • ',-
At Brooklyn (PX.): | t

Brooklyn............-...4 0B 8 0 1 » B 0-18 «0 8
Buffalo......................1 0 8 0 0 0*09-0 0 4

Weyblng-Kin Blow ; Keefe-Maok.

Husted-Knell-Hallman ; Bekely-Sutcliffe.
At New York (P.L.):

rBoston... 71 *nd 73 Ktngr-gt. east, Tdrontot 
35 g 37 Buade-st., Quebec.

OOL s seek 2 
• e * * * *•••••• 8

TotAl. eases ****** 9t Li 4.
Cricket Slips.

4 TRI» eleven of the Toronto Club play th* 
Tdronto Colts -on the Bloor-street grounds 
this afternoon: Godwin, Winslow, Saunders, 
Pardee, GoMtogham, A. G. Smith, Beth une, 
Idacdonnell, Sssikler, Harcourt, Douglas 
Leigh, the olnb’e pro, plays with the coin.

W. C. Little, 'the Ottawa cricketer, wffl 
join his fellow-internationals here this morn
ing. The party leave the Union Station at 
12.20 pin. to-day. Captain Boyd wa«yester
day given leave of absence and he will use 
bis greatest efforts to guide the Kanuohs to

The Canadians will be opposed inPhila- 
deipbia in the International game beginning 
Monday by the following players: W. 
Brookie, jtin., O. a Patterson, C. W. Clark, 
inn., F. H. Bohlen and F. B. Brewster, 
Germantown1 Cricket Club; W. Scott, 
C. Coates, jtin., E. K. Evans and D. P. Stoever, 
Belmont Cricket Chib, and H. P. Bally 
and N. Btting, Merton Cricket Club. Many 
of these are new men.

Rosed ale sends a team to West Toronto 
- Junction this afternoon 

Gimson, E. J, B. Duncan, C.
Ledger, C. Mottram, H. Howard. L. Lang- 
itolf C. A. BossTT. Fife. A. Smith and 
tt F. Petman. A conveyance leaves the 
corner of King and York-etreet* at 1% sharp 
for the Junction.

' wl

,«y «>■ line

the
Chicago........... .....Al 0 0 22000-^ to ^ GOSSIP FROM THE 61ZÊITE Chti
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What the Ontario Official Publication for 
this Week Contains—Appointments 
I and Joint Stock Companies.

A. V. Thompson, Port Arthim, tks bOp 
appointed sheriff of Thunder Bay district In 
the place of the late J. F. Clarke.

James Meek, Port Arthur, has ' been ap
pointed local registrar of the High Court of 
Justice, clerk of the District Court and regis
trar of the Surrogate Court of Thunder Bay, 
in place of C, Kreissman, resigned. —

Harris Buchanan of Pittsburg, Pa., has 
been appointed commissioner for taking 
affidavits to that city tor use to th* courts of 
Ontario.

William Hums Blake, Toronto, and T. J.
By an,^Sudbury, have been appointed notar-

daniel H. Roes of Tecumseth township has 

been appointed license commlsstonw for 
Cardwell in place of Alfred Doig, resigned.

The capital stock of these companies has 
down for 00 day, been incSued as follows: Sunnyride Boat- 

H. E. Clarke’s trunk iBg Company (limited), from$5060to$10,0p0; _
Hamilton Bridge and Tool Company, from Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hate $70,000 to noos»; Contracting «/having fî^ thg^woathar-riltioR better

0ntari° (Umlted,’<romWMW îr *m naÆ^|h*trr^ wfttout bièiaôh- 
to $100,000, .‘a. ■ Ingand It Is not liable to get out of

.aœ acatfre
E. A. White and E Rose for the purpose of eummer bat made. __ __ ’
printing and pubûshing books, pamphlets, Boya Mackinaws at BOo to 76o* , 
magazines, periodicals and faahlon plats* - . .. . . •
under the name otths' “Delineator Publish- a nag Si<\ as HAAPnA(UMtud); : JAMES H. ROGERS

Ôor. king A Church-Bts
has been iuodrporated. Those interested

Mlcklethwalte of Toronto.
The Windsor and Walkerville Land Com- 

(Umlted), capital stock 8100,000, has 
been Incorporated. . Those inteseeted are 
J. H. Wsnting. J, RvRueeeU. M.,1*. WRliems 
and G. M. Hendris, Detroit: and Alexander 
Cameron and John Curry. Windsor, '

have been Incorporated under the name 
the “ Donald Produce Company of Norwich 
(limited),” capital stock $26,000. The busi
ness includes the culture of fruit*, and their 
preservation by evaporation, canning, etc., 
and the manufacture of cider, vinegar, 
chemicals, eto, . ’

Letters patent have been issued 
atlug J. L. Nichols, J. Barrett, H. .
J. R. Gordon, R. H. Aim, R. Caddiok, 6. A- 
tihaw, W, G. Shaw and O. A. Howland of 
Toronto, under the name of “The Fairbanks 
Consolidated Mining Company (limited)." 
capital stock $600,00$

The Hnmberitone Summer Resort’ Com
pany of Ontario (limited), capital stock $20,- 
000, has been incorporated. The owners and 
managers are: W. C. Matthews and Peter 
McIntyre, Toronto: L. G. Carter, Port Col- 
borne; Peter McIntyre, J» N. Falls and 
James Lee, Memphis, Tenn., and A. H. Gay,
Plagnemine, La.

Llberati’s Famous Military Band.
Next Wednesday and Thursday four fes

tival concerts will. be given at the Pavilion 
by Llberati’s famous military band, and it is 
to b* hoped that the muric-loving public will 
•how their appreciation by turning out and

•i linMickey Jonke has signed with the Buffalo 
brotfcarhood team.

W. C. Fessenden wIÜ in all probability be 
appointed to the management of the Syracuse 
aggregation. ^

Catcher Newman yesterday received a 
pting offer from Omaha. He, is also 

coquetting with old man Anse.
The Young Anchors defeated the Young 

Exoelriors by a score of 8 to 0. D. Ooetello- 
A. Cadman; M. Daultoo-W. Moyne.

The Indianapolis Interstate League Club is 
athing of the pest, the team going to pieces

Up to Sunday 885,866 people had attended 
the Players’ and National League games 
Of these 61 per cent were patrons of the 
Players’ League. *

Mahager-direetor-stockholder-captain Ew
ing continues to leave the Held to the middle 
Of* gams Yesterday be left hie brother to 
doth* best he could after the sixth inning.— 
PrmSflsIiihiaTimsaj

V 1 far
prting rr ofy, before

DRAB SHELL HATS: Calm iff it con
tera

will to 
health

So far the names mentioned also. It
-

$4 SILK HATS $4
Made on the premises, 
correct in style, and i 
quality guaranteed to be , (i
'7- « « the very best. * I

Men’s Straws

F.
. H.

V J<
ÏEast Toronto send the following team to 

Aurora to-day by the 8.05 a.m. train: 
Cameron, Chandler, England, Caldecott, 
E. Smith, S. H. South, G. B. Smith, Slynn, 
Collins, Lawless and another. On their own 
grounds the East Toronto* put the following 
team against the Parkdale Colts at 2 p.m. :

Drew Smith.

way gent 
locks fromtion with Chain; 

that determined i 
once. F

The Mayor told The World yesterday that 
had it not been tor the board, he would, 
have suspended the Medical Health Officer

’Aesub-committae met later in the day 
and made the following recommendations:

That Dr. A. R. Pyne h* appointed Medical 
Health Officer pro tom.

That Dr. Canniff be dismissed forthwith.
That the board advertise for a successor to 

the present Medical Health Officer.
That Drs. Ferguson, Oldright and 

be appointed experts to examine the appli
cants and report to the Board.

WdOOBINB DRIVING CLUB.
GraaS Summer Trotting and Pacing Meeting,

WXOMZ»OAI, THURSDAY AND T RIDAT, JULY M, *4
and 25, 1800.

THREE DATS. - $8000 - SIX RACES. 
Entries to all purse* dose Friday, July 18.

VROCRAH.
First day, July S8.-8.00 rises trottera, $800; 

Three minute class trotters, $400.
Second day. July *4.-Opeo paring race, $400;

* TnmÿdivJuïy ^2.46 das* trottsrs, $600; 
free for SU trotters, $700.

conditions.
Purses divided into four moneys, 60, *5,16 and 

10 per cent. Horses eligible June 1st. Horses 
distancing the field entitled to first money only. 
Four to enter and three to start. Entrance 
money, 10 per cent, must accompany aU nomina
tions. Rules of American Trotting Association 
to govern. Entries close Friday, July IK with

1!
Y

».

V
PA rOBITXB SLAVOHTMBMty.

Only One In Six Succeeded in Winning at 
Guttenburg Yesterday.

New Yoke, July 11.—The weather was 
clear and the track fast at Guttenburg to
day, and big fields were out for ail the 
events. In only oné racé did the favorite 
succeed in coming in in front.

First race, ii of a mile.—Equality 1, 
Little Bill 2, Marty 3,3. Time LÎ7 1-5. . ;

Second race. U mile—Jule G 1, Upman 2, 
Matagorda flllyR Time .50. *

Third race, 1 mile—Gardner 1, Jennie' Mo- 
Far lane 2, Rudolph 8. Time 1.44,'i.
- Fourth race, % mile—Souvenir L Count 
Luna 2, Paroltoa 3. Time 1.17.

Fifth race, k mile—Ran cocas, the favor
ite, 1, Bueteed 5, Australits 8. time L16X.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Black Thorn 1, 
Lonely 2, Royal Garter 3. Time L81j<.

'•V*» : . • N
Michigan Central B. B.

Fast time to Niagara Falls and Buffalo. 
The Michigan Central R.R. Co. has Inaugu
rated a faaWain service between Niagara-on- 
tbe-Lak* and Buffalo, in connection with the 
Niagara Navigation Co.’* palace steamers 
Cibola and Chifcora.

After leaving the old town oft Niagara-on- 
the-Lake the route is continuous along the 
river hank, passing Paradise Grove and the 
Canadian Chautauqua Grounds, delightfully 
located *n the west bank of the river; six 
miles beyond Is Qusenston Heights, where 
can be seen the famous “Bro.k Monument;” 
next stopping at the entrance of Wesley 
Park and the Canadian Free Park. On 
reaching Falls View all trains stop 6 to 10 
minutes, affording passengers a most com
prehensive and satisfactory view of the great 
cataract .

The time between Toronto and Buffalo has 
reduced to four hours. Passengers 

would do well to remember this when pur
chasing tickets. Full information conoern- 

’ ing this route can be obtained from A. F. 
j Webster, 58 Yonge-street; Barlow Cumber

land, 72 Yonge-street; or John G. Laven, 
Canadian passenger agent M. 0. R. R., 85 York- 
etreet 146186
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Washington Officials Think the Mount 
Hope Affair is Met Casus Belli. A Sorrowful Showing.

[Pram Le Courrier de Cssads, Quebec, July*.]
It is quite pat, now that Merrier announced 

his intention of appealing to the central gov
ernment to make up the deficit of the pro
vincial treasury, to recall the increases in the 
public expense for which bis administration 
is responsible. W* shall maks a little com
parison between the financial yean of 1886-6 
[the last of the Conservative government] 
and of 1888-0 [the last financial year of

JAMES KERR, Secretary, 
888 Adelalde-etreet west \Washington, July 1L—The State Depart 

ment officials don’t look upon the recent flag 
incident at Mount Hope, Canada, as calling 
for diplomatic intervention. Undertaker Joel 
Smith, a patriotic citizen of the United 
States, hoisted the Stars and Stripes over 
his residence on the Fourth. The Queen’s 
loyal Canadian subject* had the bad taste 
and ill temper to riddle It with bullets. But 
Undertaker Smith wasn’t; a consular official 
of the United gltatee and, however praise
worthy his motive, in an international 
sense he has no right to hoist his country’s 
flag. No- one has the right to hoist 
the flag of a foreign nation in any 
country.
States flag 
this country in a foreign land is a privilege 
which has to be guaranteed by treaty, and in 
nearly every case the hours during which 
the emblem can be flown are
stated. In Mexico the law is so ____
the flag of no other country can be raised 
within the borders of that Republic. It is 
out of respect to this law that tbe United 
State* Minister and Consuls never fly the 
Stare and Stripes.

An interesting incident occurred some 
years ago to Mexico which is worth relating. 
An American citizen having contracted a 
debt mortgaged his piano. Failing to pay 
the mortgagee proceeded to setae the piano, 
whereupon the American covered the instru
ment with a flag of the United States. The 
Mexican roughly threw the flag aside and 
accidentally stepped upon it. The cat* was 
reported to the State Department ae an out
rage and an insult, but nothing was ever 
done about It, “because," as Assistant- 
Secretary Adee says, “a flag when used as a 
piano cover is not an emblem of authority."

ae^e

TO-DA PB LACHOBBX.

C. L. A. Championship at Boeedale Be
tween th# Capitals and Niagara*.

The game to-day at Boeedale decides the 
present leadership in the Canadian Lacrosse 
Association’s Championship. The Capitals 
of Toronto and. Niagar 
tied for the top, so the _ .
bind. Before the big game 
Twelve of the Capitals and tbs Young 
dlans will hâve a tilt starting at 1)J. 
championship match starts at 8& Here
are the teams:
Niaaara Falls. Capitals.

D. O’Nem..........Cover point....................... Park
DM**. :::::v.*.*.*Æ

J. Doherty.......... | l .......Manes
F. O’Neill............ V..Homefield..{ .. .McCormack
P. Doherty...... ) (........McQuillan
J. Blount............ . .Outetd* home..........McBrearty
Powell....................-Inside home............ .
Logan................... .Field captain......D.

in;rfc i’-

We are giving special 
Inducements to House
keepers in Damask Table 
Cloths, NapkinS and Dey- 
iies, Towelings, Sheetings 
and Pillow Casings, per 
piece at lowest wholesale 
prices.

he

Washington Park Results.
Chicago, July 1L—First race, 6 furlong*— 

Id» Pickwick .1, Allan Bane 2, Annie 
Brown .8. Time 1.01k.

Second race, 1 mile—Pliny 
Jed 8. Time L 44.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Alfarrer 1, Bag
gage 2, Santalene 3. Time 1.4»%.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Remini L 
2, Vattell 3. time 1.43.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Pat Sheedy L 
pipe 2, Khafton 8. Time L48L

Racing at the Beach.
Brighton Brack, July 11.—First race, 5 

furlongs—Rushlight 1, Rosaline filly 2, Han
nibal 3. Time 1.08%.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Besrie K 1, 
Martha 2, Signature 8. Time 130%.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Prince Howard L 
Autocrat 2, Houston 3. Time 1.08%.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Fordham L King 
Crab Horton 2, Glory 8. Time 1.42.

Fifth race, .mile and a furlong—Pocatello 
1, Cast Steel 2, Elevé 3. Time L57%.

Sixth race, steeplechase, short course, 
about 1% miles—Kulamey 1, Repeater 2, 
Schoolmaster 3. Time 3.18%.

been
d. Niagara Falls twelve are 

game will be for 
the Second 

tbe Young Cana- 
Ths

Mercier]:

aîSZ!î,)8g£
Interest on debt.........$1,184^89 $077,7» $167,0*9

.... 881,81» 181,984 49,0M

.... 888,967 188,614 18,471
Admn. justice.......* 448,744 IB,744 04,997
Police...............  18,061 14.090 4,771
Pcblic bldgs- * wrks. 116,164 88,684 88,879
Crown Lands Dept-. *01*0 180,000 71.800
Revenue officers.......  48,686 90,681 21,108
Special expns. charge

able to revenue.... 880,808 *0,0» *17,806
These are figures which illustrate tbe in

crease in expenses that is to be seen in all the
service. ................. ........................

We now pass to the increase in the pro
vincial debt, and w* take the figures of our 
opponents [Mr. Merrier) themselves.

Merrier and bis associates promised not to 
increase the provincial debt, that their work 
would be to reduce It, They broke that 
prdtnise.

When the Merrier administration took 
office, Treasurer Shehyn calculated th* pro
vincial debt at S22J48.447.

In his budget of Feb. 21,1890, Shehyn was 
obliged to declare that on June $0, 1889, the 
provincial debt wa* $97,167,808.

Let us compare this amount with that at 
the end of the reign of the Boas Govern
ment:

Merrier'*
Increaser > Hih lUobetb 2, s*. inèRBe:::::;:....

f I

Arundel From New York.
The demand last week for straw bate was 

so great that J. Sc J. Lugsdln found It neces
sary to replenish their stock by re-ordering 
severe! case* tit the latest styles from New 
York.

These hate are a nobby lot, suitable for 
young men, and selected specially by 
Lagaain en routs for England. Make your 
choice from this consignment, and you will 
have th* proper hat for th* season at a 
moderate price.

Great bargains in all Idnde of light felt 
hate aed helmets for summer wear. Re
member tiie No, is 101 on Yonge-street, east

The floating of the United 
over a Consulate of

er

!John Catto & CoHorn-

KIN6-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) m
specifically 
strict that

wl
Mr. DESKS I

Cheyne
A. Rose

>
Safe's. Tables, Bookcases, Chaire, 

Sec re tarie*, Stools, etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO., 

41 Colborne-etroet.

Lacrosse Points.
The Shamrocks play in Cornwall to-day. 

Montreal reporters will not be allowed on the 
grounds, so it is rumored.

Hamiltonians are expecting a treat in la
thers to-day, as “one of Toronto’s 

strongest amateur twelves” wilk*o 
Hamilton Y.M.C.A.

A crowd will oome over from the Falls to
day with a pile of money to back their favor-

Ji
4tide. 136 d

hiTimely Advice for the Ladles. y
Ladies who anticipate leaving the city tor 

the iummer will find it to their advantage 
to look over their fun before going.

Now is the time to have all furs repaired 
or made over. Seal jackets and mantles 
which need re-dyeing can he done better 
noW than in the autumn when the rush 
comes, and ef this class of furs we make a 
specialty.

By leaving your orders With J. Sc J. 
Lugsdln, practical furriers, 101 Yonge-street, 
complete satisfaction is assured. 136

l\.. MScrosse
ppose the =\ t<team. BURTON ALE diterThe Fastest Tims of the Year.

Philadelphia, July 11.—The midsummer 
meeting of the Philadelphia Driving Park 
Association, Which concluded to-day, was 
the most successful ever hel : by the associa
tion. In the exhibition mile race between 

tJ Harry Wilkes and Rose Wilkes, the event 
of the day, two heats were trotted, both of 
which Harry Wilkes won, trusting the 
second beat in 2.15, the fastest time 
this year.

2.25 class—Emma L. won seventh heat and 
race. Dirige Maid 2, Monroe Bristor 8. 
Best time 2Ü1V. ,

2.19 class—St. Elmo won straight heats. 
Plush 2, Charlie Gibson 8. Beet time 2.18%!

Free-for-all—Moukey Holla won straight 
heat#, Sallia 2, Gold leaf 8. Beet time 2.19%.

Canadians at Monmouth Park.
New Yoke, July 11. — The Hendries, 

William, jr., and John, sr., joumevod over 
from Canada to Monmouth yesterday to see 
It they couldn’t bring back a few of the 
Glenelgs. They got one yearling and bid on 
several others, but the prices went above 
their limit. Their purchase was a b.t, dam 
Jolly Nun by Bersau, for $426.

Charlie Boyle put up $860 for a b.f., d«m 
Anns Fief by Glenelg.

itea DUBLIN STOUT
Look—$1.» per dozen delivered. Finest laths 

market. •-

Debt of Qyebse June 80,^lM*.

Mercier’s inoreass 
Bo that in lass than 9% years the Merrier 

Government, by its own admission, has In
creased the debt ef Quebec by over Five Mil
lions *f Dollars. ,■ ... «■

The situation is even worse to-day. With 
the new obligations oeRtracted by the Merrier 
Government during last session, tbs total 
debt exceeds $28,000.000. May 1, M$0. So 
that Merrier has really increased the debt 
by nearly six millions since he cams to 
power, that is in a Uttie ever three years.

In 1888, June 86, Shehyn showed the net 
debt of the province [exoea of liabiUties 
over assets] to be $14,848,847. In 1887 he 
•aid it was $11,389,187, showing an admitted
increase in the net debt of $3,954,___

Mr. Shehyn it obliged to admit an Increase 
to the net debt of almost three million 
dollart to lew than two year» and a half. 
But Mr. Shehyn did not count aU the obliga
tions of the province. To hie net debt there 

added $460,000 for squaring the 
Jesuits claims, expenses chargeable to capi
tal amounting to $960,000, railway sueidiee 
voted last session $80,000, deficit $466,000, 
making the increase in round figur 
five millions.

As to the floating debt it Is larger th.w 
even

$97,167,806
«,148,447THE VICTORIA BOWLERS.

Their Clever Victory Over Prospect Park 
\ Réstorttoy.

The Victorias defeated the Prospect Park 
Club on the grounds of the latter yesterday 
by 26 shota. Score:

VICTORIA*.
J. H. Horsey,
F. O. Cayley,
T. M. Scott,
A. P. Scott, skip.........M
W. 8. Andrews, ' ~
W. Dickson, Georgs Hardy,
A. F. Joses, Q. D. McCulloch,
L. A. Tilley, skip....... 14 James Gibson, skip... 18
D. Harman, J. R. Wellington,
Dr. Hillman, H. William#
J. L. Capreol, W; Forbes,
E. T. Lightboum,ekip.l8 J. Lugsdln, skip
P. J. McNally, . N. L. Patterson,
W. A. Wilson. Wm. Mount,
8. Morrison, D. Carlyle,
W. B. Smith, skip....81 Joe. Wright,

S 6,014,880Spent the Night at Headquarters.
John O’DonnsU and Thomas Byron, two 

young sailors, are spending the time between 
now and train time at headquarters in charge 
of Deputy-Sheriff Oimstead of Parry Sound. 
The prisoners were arrested in Port Huron 
yesterday, aed are charged with having 
caused the death of the lad McDowell at the 
Souud bv refusing to aUow him to land 
while bathing. They acknowledged that they 
acted wrongfully, but say that they Only did 
it for “fun.” Byron is a ton of John Byron 
of Merritton, the man charged with causing 
the death of John Wade at(Mimico in March, 
and who is now at liberty because of a die- 
agreement of the jury at the last court, ,

F.P.Brazill L Co., Wine Merchant*
Telephone 078. 00

105 Klng-at. Bast, Toronto

Jj

” Nor Lady Riders.
The "Psycho" Safety and the Ladies’ 

‘•Rover’ Safety, manufactured by the Stan
leys, the celebrated inventors of th* Safety 
bicyclw, and by appointment manufac
turers to Her Majesty’s stables. Canadian 
agents : Th* Charles Stark Company (Lim
ited), 60 Church-street, Toronto. I For 
prices and particulars call at their show

r
PROSPECT PARK,

James Gtayton,
Q D *Da er*’
R- Malcolm, skip......12
K. Forbes, "■ E a»-

>

.We Invit» attention to the re- v- 
markable merit of our new de
signs In Stained Class for 
dwellings. We are showing 
samples of Transom and Door 
Glass at low prices of great 
artistic excellence. 8kefche3 

Quotations furnished for 
the different openings In new 
houses fluid- for memorial 
church windows.

8 %F $Long Bimneh Hotel.
Mr. If. Lyons, formerly of Spied Sc 

Ponds, London, Eng., the Queen’s Hotel, 
National and Albany Globe, Toronto; 
Union Club of Cleveland, has completed ar
rangements which will enable him to serve 
meals to excursion parties end transient 
guests to his well-known and perfect style. 
Dinner from 19 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m. Mr. Lyons 
will at all times be prepared to get up 
Private and Club dinners on the shortest 
notice. Meals served at all hours on Ameri
can and European plan.

680.17

From Police Blotters.
John Bredto, a guest at th* Queen's, had 

$88 stolen from his room yesterday.
William Chapman, 64 Augusta-evroUe, re

ports the theft of a child’s express wagon.
James Murphy, 4 Bleeker-place, was ar

rested last night charged with assault on his 
wife.

Henry Graham, 200 Lansdowne-evenue, is 
held to St Alban’s Ward station charged 
with malicious injury to property at the 
above address.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to Few" York via 

West Shore Monta,
Tbe West Shore through sleeping car leave* 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 
am. Returning this car leave* New York; at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.26 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 1120 p.m., 
necting with through car at Hamilton.

skip....... 11 and
84 Total 

Majority for Victorias *6 shots.

At “Headquarters.”
Mr. Fred Moeeop is now fully installed at 

“Headquarters," and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense in making it comfortable for 
his friends end patron*. “Headquarters/' as its 
name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto 
resort. > 940

Total must be68 crowd the Pavilion to such an extent that 
Manager Greene will feel eu encouraged that 
he will (as he says) give Torontonians before 
very long an eveut that will create a furore 
The plan is now open at Messrs. Nordheim- 
ers’.

Literati was deservedly greeted with spon-

York Herald.

J
V '

The largest stock of new wall 
papers In Canada.

ELLIOTT db SON 
94*96 Bay-efc, near King.

On English Turf,
London, July 11.—At the Bandown Park 

Club’s second summer meeting to-day the 
.ace for the Royal handicap of 1000 sove. 
was won by Smith’s Miss Dollar, Taylor’s 
Harfleur 2, Leigh’s John Morgan 8.

as over V246 9940
St. Lents Bedweieer Lager Be**

Has taken gold medals all over Europe andR2Xt,s2b£d&*<&1,“"...............V* 9.491 341

Chargeable to capital, £90....... . 186,508

New RaUway subsidies....... too»

$9,972,811
America. At Paris It received the grid

282 Quson-street west Telephoned «6

. I New. Cl vie HolUtoy Bleycle Bees*.
The annual tournament of the TorontoGeselp of the Turf.

There are horsemen who think that Cas
sius, who tiiadj the running in the Suburban, 
is destined yet to win a big race.
' The Dwyer Brothers bough 

Cassatt’s yearlings this week, giving 
for one of Stratford's from the English 
NarUoronn# and $1400 for another of Strat
ford’s from Tara, a full sister of Coudmara. 
The sale was a good one aad the celts aver
aged over $600. Some of Mr. Withers’ colts 
also brought a good average. Rudulph Ellis 
sold a number of yearlings averaging $260.

f“ .«r Tennis.
If it is that mhst athletic mad graceful of 

giffil Tennis you play, you wUlflad a com-

Bicycle Club takes place on the Civio Holi
day, Aug. 18, on the Boeedale ground#. There 
will be foot races as well as bicycle races. 
J. F. Lawson, 18 Victoria-street, will receive 
entries up to Aug. 18. Here is the list of 
events:

2 mile greso or noviee race (roadsters), U mile 
dash, 1 mile safety, 9 mile club championship, 260 
yards foot race, 5 mile handicap, H mile combi
nation, 8 mile safety, handicap, 1 mile handicap, 
44» yards foot race 9 mile, 8.90 class, 1 mile club

AU the events are open except the club 
championship and roadster handicap.

The Wanderers’ Bteiad Base.
Th* Wanderers wUl meet at thslr club

The Mayor aad Queen’s Park. I
The World interviewed Mayer Clarke yes

terday with reference to the tAlksd-of exten
sion of Queen’s Park, “Yon 
marked His Worship, “that a member of to* 
board of trustees has taken The World’s 
hint, end to a letter has asked me whether 

s thq council would be 
, perties. I have sent
i the assessment oommlssiousr. with toe ra

ge,989,888
And it is with such a statement iff extrava

gance and financial carelessness that Merrier 
talk* of making Ottawa assume the debt at 
Quebec I ,

Is his game to place us out of the , pale of 
Confederation?

Merrier’* Two-Wheeled Barrow.
Dundee Banner : Let Merrier whistle for 

an Increased subsidy. A province that can 
afford to give away money by thChundred 
thousand and that declines to abolish an 
expensive legislative Council may w*U be 
left to its own resource* without the

VA«y,” re-t two of A. J. 
12000
mare

Philip Bains’ Bavarian Lager,
The finest lager made In the Dominion. 

Price $1,10 per, dosen pints, or $1 if bottles 
are returned; $2.10 per dozen quart*, or 
$1.70 if bottles are re 
clubs, principal hotel».and win* merchants’ 
William Mara, agent, 289 Queen-street west 
Telephone 713, 948

resort of our fashionable citl 
gton Hotel Toronto, has 
st whig for Inspection.
furnishing* of the rooms aie

h V
to STRENGTHENS nprepared to swap pro- 

thie communication to
AND miREGULATESPersonal Mention.

Comte de Turenne, Consul-General of France to 
Canada, registered st the Queen’s yesterday. In 
the evening he left for the west On hi* return 
the count will remove his headquarters from 
Quebec to Ottawa.

iJaS. mKtrtïÏÏ1’

•K&s*"thequest that he report to me whether such » 
oourse could be legally followed by tbe city. 
I tor one believe that the eouncH would net

Dorhcod of that figure,” ~

I * ;The
ans. Th» Ari 
opened it» new «
arrsatemeMte
exquislt», >w248 I8 ,1I
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